Sign up form with debit authorization form

By signing this form, the undersigned will become member of Aquamania for undetermined time. Undersigned obliged him-/herself to pay the annual membership fee. Until notice of termination, the undersigned authorizes Aquamania to depreciate the amount due from his/her bank account mentioned below. The amount due includes the membership fee, orders placed at Aquamania and all activities the undersigned has joined or assigned.

The complete amount shall be depreciated at the end of each month in one time. A few days before depreciation you will be notified by e-mail.

This debit form remains valid until the undersigned terminates his/her membership via the sign out form, after the amount due has been paid.

The annual contribution accounts, under reservation of membership fee changes (thick what is applicable):

- Active member 60 euro
- Supporting member without competition license 25 euro
- Supporting member with competition license 35 euro

A **year sport membership** from the University Sport Centre is **obligated** if the undersigned wishes to take part in the training hours provided by Aquamania. This sport membership (**€162.25 excl. administration costs**) will be deducted annually at the same time as the contribution of Aquamania.

- In case the undersigned already has a USC year sports card, please check this box.

For EL CID members, spring members and winter members, the fee accounting of the first membership year will sum (thick what is applicable):

- EL CID or OWL member 55 euro
- Winter member after January 31st 40 euro
- Have been trial member 50 euro
- Member after March 31st 20 euro

The subsequent years, under reservation of notice of termination by the authorized or modification of the type of membership via sign out form before 20th of July, the fee indebted by the corresponding membership shall be depreciated.

The above mentioned fees are under reservation of fee modifications. The membership fee can only be modified by the General Members Assembly (ALV). This debit form remains valid when the undersigned indicates to change membership a reasonable period in advance.

I prefer to have depreciated the fee:

- all at once - end of October
- in two terms
- €2,50 service charges; 1st term October, 2nd term February

If the undersigned disagrees with the depreciation, the total fee can be recovered within 60 days. This needs to be done in consultation with the board.

Quirine Hoekstra
Ab-acts Aquamania

Sanne Jansen
Quaestor Aquamania
For the well functioning of our association, we would like to inform you about the association, sport activities and offers etc. Besides that, we would like to publish competition results, photos and videos of you on our website, Instagram and Facebook. With this form we are asking for your consent to use your information for these purposes.

With this form, I, ......................................................... (further: signed), give E.L.S.Z.W.V. AQUAMANIA (further: association) permission to process my information.

I give the association permission for the below crossed information process:

- To give my information to third persons (the KNZB, Stichting NSZK and USC Leiden) in order for Aquamania to meet the standards set by contracts that have been signed with those third persons. NB. **If you don’t give permission for this, it is not possible to become a member of the association.**
- To approach me about sport activities of third persons, for example competitions organized by the Stichting NSZK or other important competitions.
- To publish photos and/or videos of me in other than swimming clothes on the website, Instagram and Facebook.
- To publish photos and/or videos of me in swimming clothes on the website, Instagram and Facebook.
- To put photos of me in other than swimming clothes in the association magazine and the newsletter.
- To put photos of me in swimming clothes in the association magazine and the newsletter.
- To approach me, until 7 years after the termination of my membership, for a reunion or special activity.

My permission only applies to the above crossed and described reasons, information and organizations. For a new process of information, the association has to ask for my permission.

I have the right to let my information be withdrawn by the board of the association, albeit without refund of the paid contribution.

I have the right to view, let correct or delete my information. withdraw my consent at any time.

**&Cultuurkaart (Culture card)**

There is a &Cultuurkaart specially for students in Leiden, with this card you receive discounts at festivals, cultural events, museums and more!

Personal information (first and last name, e-mail address, date of birth and study) will be distributed to Leiden Marketing in case you apply for a &Cultuurkaart.

☐ Yes I would like to receive discounts at festivals, cultural events, museums and more and apply for a &Cultuurkaart! I give permission to distribute my personal information to Leiden Marketing in order to receive this card.

Quirine Hoekstra
Ab-actis Aquamania

Sanne Jansen
Quaestor Aquamania
Surname: ______________________________  First name: ______________________________

Date of birth (dd/mm/yyyy): ________________

E-mail: ___________________________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________

Zipcode: _______________________ City: ______________________________________________

Telephone number: _______________________

Studentnumber: ________________________ Nationality: _______________________________

Interest (Interest): □ Swimming  □ Water Polo

IBAN (International Bank Account Number): __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
When change of bank number, please let us know

BIC number for international bank accounts: __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

Undersigned declares to agree to the above regulation and data processing.

City: ________________________________ Date: __________________

Signature: __________________________________________________________________________

Please e-mail this debit form and permission to one of the board members (info@aquamanialeiden.nl) as soon as possible or send it to:

Aquamania
Einsteinweg 6
2333 CC Leiden

Quirine Hoekstra
Ab-actis Aquamania

Sanne Jansen
Quaestor Aquamania